FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Wilwood Engineering Welcomes Dave Brzozowski
Camarillo, CA • October, 2012
Wilwood Engineering is pleased to announce the addition of Dave Brzozowski to their outside sales
team. Dave is an accomplished motorsports veteran with over 33 years involvement in USAC, World
of Outlaws, CART, Champ Car and IRL.
Growing up in Southern California, Dave was introduced to racing at an early age by his father, G.S.
“Ski” Brzozowski, who operated a Motorcycle dealership, and later a Speed shop that campaigned a
CRA Sprint Car and USAC Champ Dirt Car. This early involvement in racing led the young
Brzozowski to a varied and successful career in motorsports. Brzozowski’s resume includes working
as a mechanic in World of Outlaws, Chief Mechanic in CART, Champ Car and USAC, Team Manager
in Champ Car and IRL, engine builder for Ilmor Mercedes (VDS) Champ Car, and most recently,
Director of Competition for USAC. He has also designed and built Mini-Sprints, Midgets and Sprint
Cars. Dave’s accomplishments as a chief mechanic include winning races in the Champ Car World
Series, and ultimately the 2003 Championship with Paul Tracy. He was also an instrumental part of
building the winning team for the MOPAR Million Sprint Car event at Eldora Speedway with Larry
Woodward and Jac Haudenschild, and later the World of Outlaws team with driver Joey Saldana.
When not working or spending time with his wife and daughters, Dave might be found bolting the
latest performance parts on his highly modified 2006 GTO, kart racing, or hosting races on his homebuilt, 6-lane slot-car track. Dave will support Wilwood’s technical sales effort out of his office in
Indianapolis. He can be reached at (317) 272-1042 or dbrzozowski@wilwood.com.

For a high resolution photo for printing, please click here.
For more information contact: Wilwood Engineering at (805) 388-1188 and request to speak with
Erika Gordillo for marketing issues, or Andy Fritts for technical questions. Also, Wilwood’s website is
accessible at www.wilwood.com or e-mail customerreply@wilwood.com
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